NEWSLETTER
Friday 25th June 2021
Teacher Training Day
Monday 28th June
Dear Parents/Carers,
Last Friday the Highly Sprung Theatre Company put on their spectacular
show ‘Castaway’. I am honoured Stoke Park was given the opportunity to
showcase the performance to our year 8 students and a selection of VIP
visitors invited by the Theatre company. The production was put together
by Highly Sprung and an assembly of young producers from Stoke Park
School and other secondary schools within the City. These students
dedicated their time, contributed their own ideas and worked closely with
the actors/actresses who put together a well thought live performance. The show was outstanding
and our students thoroughly enjoyed it especially the gyroscopic flying machine.
On Tuesday 29th June Stoke Park will welcome back some of our year 11 students who will be
completing a week of transition in Post 16. This is an excellent opportunity for the students to get an
understanding of the learning journey they will experience whilst studying in Post 16.

more information and
guidance can be found
on the school website

Coronavirus information
in different languages

A data collection letter was sent out yesterday with all students, it is imperative that we receive
these data booklets back as soon as possible and the information we hold for your child is up to date.
Within the letter there is also information about Relationships and Sex Education (RSE), if you did not
receive the letter you can find a copy of it on the school website along with the data booklet.

Teacher Training Day
Monday 28th June and Friday 9th July.
Masks
Please can I remind you to ensure that your son/daughter brings a face mask to school with them on
Tuesday. With the current increase of coronavirus cases in Coventry, we still want to encourage the
wearing of masks in the communal areas of the school where social distancing is not possible. This
will help to protect staff as well as students.

For More Information
CLICK HERE

Have a lovely weekend.

For More Information
Click Here

Miss Rock - Headteacher

Apprenticeship
Workshops for
Parents and Carers
For more information
please click here

Free School Meals
We have been made aware that some parents have misplaced the link to
access their vouchers or misplaced the voucher once downloaded. Please
contact school by emailing or calling reception and we will resend them.
Mrs Smith - Acting Deputy

On Friday the 18th of June Stoke Park was honoured to host Highly Sprung for the day as part of a test event for their
new production ‘Castaway’. The performance was created by Highly Sprung but Commissioned by the Coventry City of
Culture Trust and the Canal and River Trust. The performance is a new, environmentally led outdoor spectacle,
designed to challenge our ‘Throw Away Society’. ‘CastAway’ is a response to the excessive production and use of
‘disposables and the devastating effect they are having on our canals and waterways.
As part of City of culture Highly Sprung have created a young producer scheme that allows a select group of students
from a variety of schools in Coventry to work alongside them. They learn about careers in the performing arts and will
eventually be producing the ‘changing climates festival’ at the Belgrade week commencing the 28th of July. The young
producers were also in attendance on the 18th of June supporting with the running and organisation of the test event.
The performance was designed to be an outdoor performance but in the spirt of our own Stoke Park ethos we
demonstrated resilience and managed to relocate the performance to the sports hall to ensure the event went ahead
as planned despite the unreliable Great British weather.
‘Castaway’ was performed to the whole of year 8 and a small selection of VIP’s invited by the theatre company in the
afternoon promoting debate and inquiry through a performance that combines engineering, imagination, and dynamic movement, featuring a unique, fully gyroscopic flying machine, which our students were mesmerised by. This was
such an amazing opportunity for our students to see live theatre that communicated a topic that is so relevant to
them. As usual our students did us proud in front of so many visitors demonstrating the pride they have for their
school and the respect they have for visitors.
Miss Hall

We have loved having the opportunity to be a part of this amazing project, to produce a festival that informs people
on what is happening to our earth and how serious climate change is. From this project we have learnt about
different roles within the theatre industry alongside the role of the actor. We have been able to experience what it
is like to produce and use our own ideas, which we feel is important so that young people know how serious this
subject is and that it is not just older people talking about it.
Year 9 young producers

Design and Technology is an extraordinary lesson, it enables me to be creative and I have fun whilst learning about recipes, kitchen appliances,
and how to use machinery and tools correctly . The staff are passionate and enthusiastic in each lesson, and ensure we are confident with the
recipes before we begin baking, this week we made buns, the smell of fresh cooked bread travelled around the school and they tasted
delicious.

Year 7's have been a part of City year UK and the Cadent foundation CASE after school science club with the
theme of Building and launching your own Rockets. For the first session out of a total six they have made their
rockets and did a moon phase activity learning about different moon phases.

On Monday the Therapy dogs returned to Stoke Park School. Some of our year 8 students met Peggy, Milo and
Dexter, the Therapy dogs visiting the school is a great opportunity for the students. It allows them to relax and
meet and pet their furry friends in a calm environment.

The Post 16 Team is extremely excited that there is less than a week to go until we will
welcome the Year 11s to the Post 16 Centre for their
onsite Transition Week for Post 16 Select. To begin, the Year 11s and current Year 12s
will be given an exclusive talk by Martin Hewitt, QPM about 'New Beginnings' and the
importance of grit and
determination. As Chairman of the National Police Chiefs Council, Mr Hewitt will provide students with a unique insight into these key
attributes, whilst exploring young people's role and opportunities in a Post-COVID society. All Year 11 students have been sent an invite to join his talk via Microsoft Teams this
Friday from 9 until 10 am.
On Tuesday 29 June, the onsite Post 16 Select Transition week will begin. Students
should arrive for 09.30am and we would like students to enter through the gate, via Shakespeare Street. Students will be
registered here and taken to the Post 16 Centre for a welcome assembly and breakfast. The week will end at 3.00pm on
Friday 2nd July 2021 and will finish with an opportunity to celebrate all achievements during the transition week From
Wednesday 30th June to Friday 2nd July 2021, students will need to arrive at school at the normal time of 8.40am via the
Shakespeare Street gate for Tutor time and each day will finish at 3.00pm
The week will include taster lessons and activities in each of their chosen subjects, as well as study periods and workshops
to increase their independent learning skills. Everything that has been planned is aimed at
supporting a smooth transition to Post 16 learning. We understand that some parents will not have bought clothes that
are in line with the Post 16 Select dress code yet, and as such, we would like students to dress in smart/casual clothing.
However, tracksuits and hoodies should not be worn. In addition, if your child currently is in receipt of free school meals,
these will be provided for the duration of the week. For all other students, we would recommend they bring a packed
lunch.
We look forward to being able to share all the wonderful experiences that next week holds for our
students.

Year 8 Modulo Ensemble group
Last Thursday our year 8 musicians took part in music workshops working with 2
professional musicians from the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. This
project in in conjunction with organisation Orchestras4all. Students had a great day
and learn lots of new ensemble skills.
Students spend the day rehearsing music together as a ‘mini orchestra’ Students
have been working on the piece of music called ‘Spoitoresa’. The modulo programme is for any instrument skill level or experience, whether tab-reading guitarists, open string players, traditionally orchestral instruments or keyboard players - all
are welcome! We rehearse after school every Thursday 2:50-3:50pm. Please contact
Mr Woods for more information.

Students need to return their trip letter, Edvis form and payment for
Drayton Manor trips by Friday 2nd July to secure your child’s place on
the trip. Details about the trip can be found below:

If you require any assistance please contact your child’s head of year:
Miss Dunn, Head of Year 7: mdunn@stokepark.coventry.sch.uk
Miss Ogden, Head of Year 8: hogden@stokepark.coventry.sch.uk
Miss Rigby, Head of Year 9: hrigby@stokepark.coventry.sch.uk
Mr Hall, Head of Year 10: thall@stokepark.coventry.sch.uk

Anyone who signs up and
attends Summer School will
be entered into a prize draw
to win an
Amazon Fire Tablet

Urban Arts Project Age 14+
Tuesday 27th July 2021 - 11am - 3pm & every Tuesday same time until 24th August.
Stoke Park Youth Centre, Shakespeare Street, CV2 4JZ
The vision of Urban Arts is to give young people the tools to enable them to make positive life choices throughout their life journey.
The Urban Arts project does this by delivering a message of personal safety through lyricism – poetry through music and introducing
young
people to the arts.
Achieve a Discover Arts Award and an Entry Level 3 award in Personal Development and Understanding Self and Others
Work with local artists to develop and showcase your own material, including learning instruments, visual arts, event planning and
more plus a full day in a recording studio, and performance opportunities.
If your child is interested in signing up, please follow the link for an application form—
https://www.creativeoptimisticvisions.co.uk/services/urban-arts/

